
 































































LIBRARY:  This term we focus on international prize winning authors.  
 

                                                                                                                    
 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTM0ODY2NjY0Mlpa?cjc=n2bibkt 
(uploaded Tuesday 5th October) 

  
In this story Fly Guy is sad that he does not have a pet. After agreeing to take 
care of, play with and feed a pet, Buzz helps him find a pet. It takes them a 

while to find the right pet for Fly Guy. 
If you could choose any pet, what would you choose? Remember like Fly 

Guy you must be able to take good care of your chosen pet.  
Write about or draw your chose pet below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tedd Arnold is an American children’s author and 
illustrator. He has written over 100 books and won the 
Theodor Seuss Honour Award multiple times.  

CPS Library is a big fan of his FLY GUY series.  
You can listen to our Teacher Librarian Ms. Phillips read 
aloud “A Pet for Fly Guy” (#15 in the series) on CPS Library 

Google Classroom 
 

 
 



 































































LIBRARY:              International Prize Winning Authors.  
 

                                                                                                                                                                    

 

Tedd Arnold is an American children’s author and illustrator. He has written over 
100 books and won the Theodor Seuss Honour Award multiple times. 

The CPS Library has over 40 Fly Guy titles in its collection from both the fiction and 
non-fiction series . 

You can listen to our Teacher Librarian Ms. Phillips read aloud “Fly Guy’s BIG 
Family” (#17 in the series) on CPS Library Google Classroom 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTM0ODY2NjY0Mlpa?cjc=n2bibkt 
(uploaded Monday 11th of October) 

 
 

 
 



 

In this story Fly Guy misses his family, so he draws pictures of them. Fly Guy has a very large family! Complete the family tree below 
by drawing the faces of your family members. 
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